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Good News aNd CoNGratulatioNs!

Adam Kuczynski (current student) is now Director of Communications/Parish Administrator at Our Lady of the Mount
 Parish in Warren, NJ.

C. Blair Myhand (MPA ’15) had a recent article published in the August edition of the Police Chief Magazine.  To read the
full article click here.

Meghan Myers (MPA ’12) is now a Contractor at Robert Half.

stephanie Myers (MPA ’15) is now an Academic Advisor at the University of North Texas in the College of Public Affairs
 and Community Service.

stephanie Pharo (MPA ’15) is now a Human Resources Analyst for the City of Philadelphia, Office of Human Resources.

sally slook (MPA ‘08 and current adjunct faculty member) was recently appointed as a member to ICMA’s  Advisory
 Board on Graduate Education (ABGE).

CONgrAtulAtIONs  Adam, Christopher, Meghan, stephanie M.,

mailto:/O=VILLANOVA/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MKRAFT01B0C
mailto:michele.griffin@villanova.edu
http://www.policechiefmagazine.org/magazine/index.cfm?fuseaction=display&article_id=3808&issue_id=82015
https://www.linkedin.com/e/v2?e=1mfx3k-id92ljgg-q&t=bzo&midToken=AQHl5TvDfYuUqw&ek=nu_digest&li=3&m=network_headline_updates&ts=cmpny&companyId=1681







HIAS Pennsylvania Position Opening

Director of Refugee Program and Planning





MISSION



Based on the tradition of “welcoming the stranger,” HIAS (Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society) PA provides legal, resettlement, citizenship and supportive services to immigrants and refugees from all backgrounds in order to assure their fair treatment and full integration into American society. HIAS PA advocates for just and inclusive public policies and practices.



HIAS Pennsylvania provides the following programs:

· Representation and legal counseling before immigration agencies and the courts including special initiatives for survivors of interpersonal violence, unaccompanied and vulnerable immigrant youth, and survivors of torture.

· Resettlement and other support services to assist refugees, immigrants and those granted asylum

· Citizenship services





JOB DESCRIPTION



Job Title:			Director of Refugee Programming and Planning

Supervisor:			Executive Director

Application Deadline:	 August 7, 2015

Salary:			$42,000 to $45,000



General Description: Refugee resettlement is a humanitarian program designed to assist refugees selected to come to the US because they have been displaced from their homeland or persecuted on account of their race, religion, nationality, membership in a social group or political opinion. It is a public-private partnership with the U.S. State Department Office of Population, Migration and Refugees, national HIAS, the Office of Refugee Resettlement of the Department of Health and Human Services and the Pennsylvania Refugee Resettlement Program. The overall goal of the Refugee Resettlement Program is to help refugee families become self-sufficient in their new communities by providing basic needs and a core group of services within 3 to 6 months after arrival. The Director of Refugee Programming and Planning manages the program, represents the program among stakeholders, funders and the public, supervises staff, and identifies resources to meet the needs of newly arrived refugees.  The Director of Refugee Programming is part of HIAS PA’s management team which meets bi-weekly.



Summary of Responsibilities:

Program Management (35% of responsibilities)

Supervision (30% of responsibilities)

Planning, Evaluation and Resource Development (35%)



Staff and Organizational Management

· Manage and oversee all resettlement services.

· Ensure that all clients receive high quality services in compliance with all contracts.

· Supervise staff members and interns and conduct annual performance evaluations.

· Lead weekly staff meetings.

· Provide appropriate training, coaching, professional development, support and supervision for all staff and interns.

· Review work flow of staff and makes organizational changes as appropriate to maintain quality services to new refugees.



Program Management

· Oversee agency sponsorship and coordinate refugee arrival information with Executive Director.

· Review refugee procedures with the Executive Director and make changes as appropriate to staff procedures, forms and record retention.

· Ensure case files and time sheets are maintained and adhere to all contract requirements in a timely fashion.

· Conduct regular case file reviews.

· Submit quarterly, semi-annual, and annual reports for grants.

· Ensure accountability at all levels of the program.



Financial Management

· Oversee the implementation, management and tracking for all refugee expenditures.  

· With refugee team, track monthly R&P and Matching Grant direct assistance. Track and ensure sufficient cash and in-kind match donations. 

· Conduct monthly financial reconciliation with Office Manager.

· Assist the Executive Director with completion of routine reports. 



Resource and Strategic Development

· Coordinate with the Executive Director to lead annual strategic plan for refugee program.

· Work with a strong Board of Directors and diverse partners ranging from the Jewish Federation of Greater Philadelphia, United Way of Southeast Pennsylvania, HIAS national, local resettlement agencies and ethnic community leaders to determine unmet needs and craft appropriate programs and interventions.

· Represent the HIAS Pennsylvania resettlement program to the public and stakeholders, through articulating the program’s vision and strategy and engaging local leaders and community members in order to advance refugee resettlement. 

· Conduct periodic trainings to service providers and local stakeholders on the experiences and needs of refugee populations. 

· Work with the Development and Communications Coordinator to update the website, participate in the publication of newsletters and annual reports and communicate the program’s work to the public and funders.

· Maintain relationships with partnering organizations, such as the Refugee Health Collaborative and Mental Health Collaborative and others.

· Cultivate other existing relationships and develop new relationships with diverse stakeholders.

· In coordination with Executive Director, conduct grant and proposal writing, resource development activities to maintain and expand funding base. 

· Perform additional tasks as assigned by the Executive Director.

Qualifications: 

· Graduate degree in social work strongly preferred, with a minimum of 2 years’ experience managing  staff, budget  preparation/financial oversight, and experience with domestic refugee resettlement, bachelor’s degree candidates considered if they have 4 years of experience including two years in a program management position.

· Grant writing and reporting experience required.

· Ability to represent HIAS Pennsylvania in public forums, meetings, and the community.  

· Must have excellent communication skills both verbal and written.  Fluency in a refugee language a plus.

· Ability to think and work independently.

· Comfortable working in a diverse workplace and a diverse client base while serving as a strong advocate for refugees.

    Excellent verbal and written communication skills with exceptional attention to details 

    Personal qualities of integrity, credibility, and a commitment to and passion for HIAS PA’s

      mission

· Proficient in Microsoft Outlook, Word, Excel and Power Point

· Ability to work some weekends and evenings

· Licensed Pennsylvania Driver



HIAS Pennsylvania is a fast paced environment. There is considerable traffic in the office and the work environment has a moderate amount of noise.  The office functions as a team and staff members are asked to  work collaboratively. If you are interested this position, send your resume and cover letter via email to Michelle Zarate at mzarate@hiaspa.org by August 7th, 2015. HIAS Pennsylvania reserves the right to fill this position prior to the application deadline.



HIAS Pennsylvania is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate against any on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, political affiliation or belief.
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THIRD ANNUAL 
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
GRADUATE
RESEARCH FORUM


COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT STUDIES & EDUCATION


The Community Development Studies 
and Education Department at the Feder-
al Reserve Bank of Philadelphia is again 
hosting a forum to highlight graduate 
student research being conducted in the 
field of community development. 


At this event, attendees will have the 
opportunity to participate in a thoughtful 
dialogue about emerging community 
development research, to network with 
other graduate students and Fed staff, 
and to learn about research currently 
underway at the Philadelphia Fed. 


Registration for students and faculty who 
are interested in attending the forum will 
begin in September, so stay tuned.


Learn more about the work of the Com-
munity Development Studies and Educa-
tion Department at www.philadelphiafed.
org/community-development/. 


QUESTIONS? 
Contact Keith Wardrip at 
keith.wardrip@phil.frb.org
215-574-3810.


SAVE THE DATE
November 6, 2015
10:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. 


LOCATION
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia


REQUEST FOR ABSTRACTS
Research related to community and 
economic development, including 
topics such as:


• Community revitalization
• Housing affordability
• Access to credit
• Household financial stability
• Employment and education
• Workforce development 
• Health and food security


ABSTRACT DEADLINE
Please submit an abstract outlining 
your research questions, methods, 
and findings to Keith Wardrip 
(keith.wardrip@phil.frb.org) by 
September 25, 2015. 



www.philadelphiafed.org/community-development/
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at home together: the church and the immigrant family

A Discussion in advance of the World Meeting on Families



tuesday, September 1, 2015
6:00pm to 9:00pm
Archdiocesan Pastoral Center
222 North 17 Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Free



keynote

h.e. most rev. charles j. chaput, o.f.m. cap.

archbishop of philadelphia



panelists

J. Kevin Appleby

Director, Office of Migration Policy and Public Affairs

Migration and Refugee Services / United States Conference of Catholic Bishops

Donald Kerwin

Executive Director, Center for Migration Studies

Rev. Bruce Lewandowski, C.SS.R.

Vicar for Cultural Ministries, Archdiocese of Philadelphia

Michele R. Pistone

Professor of Law and Director of Clinic for Asylum, Refugee and Emigrant Services, Villanova School of Law

Editor of the Journal on Migration and Human Security, Center for Migration Studies



Additional speakers to be announced

REGISTER




In advance of Pope Francis’s first visit to the United States to participate in the 2015 World Meeting of Families, the Archdiocese of Philadelphia, the Center for Migration Studies of New York, Villanova University, the Leadership Conference of Women Religious, and Migration and Refugee Services/US Conference of Catholic Bishops invite you to an evening event on the challenges facing immigrant families in the United States and the Catholic Church’s response.  The event will cover Catholic teaching on migration, the Church’s pastoral work with immigrant families in the Archdiocese of Philadelphia and nationally, the personal experiences of immigrant families in their new country, the ways in which immigration law and policy divide and undermine families, and advocacy responses on a local and a national level.



To register for this free event, visit http://goo.gl/forms/u6pUMd8S4H. 



Direct questions to cms@cmsny.org. 
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Charlie Sterner Internship Program



The Charlie Sterner Internship Program is an important initiative to help prepare the next generation of local government managers to serve Pennsylvania municipalities.  Charlie Sterner served many years as a municipal manager in Pennsylvania, earned the respect of his colleagues for upholding the highest standards of the management profession, and consistently supported recruiting talented people into the profession.



Eligibility



Students enrolled in Master of Public Administration (MPA) programs in Pennsylvania are eligible for the program. The internship provides graduate students with the opportunity to apply the knowledge they’ve learned in their courses to work experiences in local government.  



Application



Students will apply to APMM by submitting a letter of interest, a resume, and one letter of recommendation from an MPA faculty member or from the Director of their MPA program.



Duration



Although a semester-long experience (e.g. four months) is acceptable, a year-long experience is preferred, because the student will experience the budget cycle, annual reporting, and the full range of services provided by the municipality.  Interns normally will work 15 to 20 hours per week.  Interns must a complete a minimum of 300 hours of work.  



Work Assignments



The intern’s supervisor serves as a mentor helping the intern learn about the organization’s mission, work processes, as well as the mentor’s particular responsibilities and how he or she accomplishes the work.  Interns should be assigned meaningful work that permits them to gain a variety of managerial and administrative experiences relevant to their employing organization.  Examples of appropriate work include:



(1) writing grant proposals;

(2) collecting data via interviews, surveys, and other methods;

(3) analyzing data and writing a report;

(4) preparing budget requests;

(5) preparing financial management documents;

(6) recruiting and training volunteers;

(7) researching and writing speeches/presentations/testimony;

(8) attending/observing staff, board, commission, and/or council meetings;

(9) drafting personnel handbooks; and

(10) reading important documents, such as strategic plans, budgets, and annual reports



This list is meant to be suggestive of the kind of assignments/projects interns should be given.  The particular assignments clearly will depend upon the organization, the supervisor, and the intern’s interest and abilities.  Rotating interns through departments also is a good way to expose them to different services provided my municipal government.



Municipal Sponsors



Managers who are APMM members are eligible to partner with APMM to establish an internship program in their municipality.  Municipalities may choose to partner with one another in order to create an internship and apply to APMM.  The municipality must agree to follow the internship standards set by APMM and to compensate the intern an hourly rate of $13 per hour.  Managers of municipalities selected to host an intern will serve on APMM’s “selection committee” to review applications and choose the finalists.  Because students will be enrolled in courses while also working an internship, they will be employed by a municipality in the vicinity of their universities.



APMM Financial Support



APMM will provide a $2,500 grant to the municipality.  The grant is intended to cover about 50% of the cost of compensating the intern.  APMM will waive the student’s registration fee to attend the “Annual Managers Conference” held every May.



University Partners



A student may receive academic credit for the internship that will count towards the MPA degree.  The student’s MPA program will establish the number of course credits awarded for the internship and whether the student must pay tuition for the course credits.  If the student is earning credit, the MPA Director may ask for work in addition that performed while at the municipality, such as maintaining a journal to reflect on the experience and/or writing a paper to analyze the work experience using theories and concepts from graduate courses.
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Title:     
Senior Director – Home Care Services

Reports to:
President

Location:
Devon, PA


Surrey Services is a growing organization whose mission is to help older adults live in their homes with independence and dignity and to continue as active members of the community.  The Home Services Department is experiencing growth and development; and, is looking for a senior level leader to drive this dynamic department.


Surrey’s Home Services department is comprised of Home Care, Home Health Care, Daily Money Management and Care Management.   We are looking for an energetic strategic thinker who can manage the business, manage the staff and help turn vision into reality.  This position calls for some business development opportunities plus business plan development.  The candidate will need Health Care experience, preferably Home Health Care experience, as well as interpersonal skills. They will also need strong computer skills and be comfortable developing and working with budgets and statistics.  The successful candidate will project a positive, professional image of Surrey in the community while sustaining a pleasant and nurturing work environment.

Surrey is an Equal Opportunity employer.  Cover letter and resumes should be sent to Rahel Bizuwork at jobs@surreyservices.org.


Rev 06/04/2015













 


 


 
 


Social Media Assistant (Part-Time) 
 


 
Upper Merion Township, located in King of Prussia, PA is looking for a highly motivated Social 
Media Assistant (Part-Time) who will report directly to the Chief Public Information Officer. 
 
Upper Merion Township is comprised of 17 square miles of great history, outstanding 
shopping at one of the biggest malls in the U.S., and beautiful open space, making this area one 
of the most diverse and engaging communities in the region. 
 
The Social Media Assistant (SMA) will be responsible for (including, but not limited to) 
disseminating information regarding Upper Merion Township’s business and special events 
through various portals of communication; generating analytics such as creating statistical 
reports to determine how effectively the township communicates with its residents; managing all 
Township social media outlets, including but not limited to Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Vimeo, 
Pinterest; assisting with the designing, writing and managing of new social media marketing 
campaigns; staying current with the latest changes and innovations in social media; as well as 
managing social media campaigns from content creation to measurement of campaign success. 
 
Minimum Qualifications: 
 
Required: 


 High School Diploma or equivalency. (Associate degree in communications, marketing or 
related field is preferred.) 


 Minimum of two (2) years experience in managing social media accounts. 


 Excellent writing, editing and speaking skills. 


 Proficient in the use of social media (Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, Pinterest, etc.)   


 Proficient in Microsoft Office Suite:  Word, Outlook, Excel and PowerPoint. 


 Familiarity with Adobe Premiere Pro, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, HTML a plus 


 Valid Driver’s License. 
. 


How to Apply: 


 For immediate consideration, applicants should complete an employment application by 
visiting http://www.umtownship.org/index.aspx?nid=909 and submit their job application, 
cover letter and resume via email to: rpfeiffer@umtownship.org no later than the close of 
business on Tuesday, August 4, 2015.  
 


Equal Opportunity Employer 
 


 



http://www.umtownship.org/index.aspx?nid=909

mailto:rpfeiffer@umtownship.org




Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia

Community Development Studies & Education Research Analyst

Job Summary:

Performs statistical and econometric analyses to support the research initiated by the department researchers. Identifies, collects, and organizes data required for department research projects in community development, consumer credit and payments, and economic and personal financial education. Initiates and conducts independent research projects for, and under the guidance of, the manager and department researchers.



Principal Duties and Responsibilities:

· Conducts independent applied research using statistical and econometric analysis; organizes data for analysis and writes computer programs using statistical software. Presents results of research to department researchers and management in oral and written communications.

· Recommends, initiates, plans, and executes research projects under the guidance of manager and department researchers. Coordinates research projects and directs activities of research assistants and other staff, as assigned.

· Uses knowledge of data sources and data content to determine what source will provide the best data for a project; uses knowledge of the major software packages used in the department to determine which package will provide the best analysis of the data. Writes programs to automate data collection procedures. 

· Designs databases for use in research projects in community development, consumer credit and payments, and economic and personal financial education. Writes documentation of data sources and statistical tests that have been performed on the data.

· Collects data and interprets results from surveys. Writes results for department's publications. Coordinates the production of the publications, including providing html or pdf files for inclusion on Bank's external web site.

· Keeps abreast of issues pertaining to community development, consumer credit and payments, economic and personal financial education, and the overall economy. Reviews literature on research topics and may contact others doing similar research. Determines what information is relevant to the project and provides department researchers and management with summaries of findings, both orally and in writing.

· Works with substantial degree of independence on selected topics that promote a better understanding of low- and moderate-income people and communities.



Education and Experience:

Bachelor's degree in economics, public policy, urban studies, planning, geography, finance, or statistics and 2 to 3 years' related experience. Master's degree preferred.



Knowledge and Skills:

· Knowledge of and ability to apply economic theory and quantitative analysis techniques under the general supervision of department researchers.

· Ability to use standard software packages, including ArcGIS.

· Ability to use statistical programs, such as SAS, SPSS, and STATA, to organize data into files and to perform advanced statistical and econometric analyses.

· Knowledge of data in community development, consumer credit and payments, and economic and personal financial education and its sources. 

· Strong analytical and problem solving skills.

· Strong oral and written communication skills.



Submit resume and cover letter for this position (job #242554) at http://www.philadelphiafed.org/careers/job-openings.cfm 
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						             U.S. General Services Administration



Description:  GSA Impact Fellowship in the Mid Atlantic Region

Application Open/Close Date: Now through August 24, 2015

Starting Date: September 2015



Responsibilities: 

The U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) Impact Fellowship is designed to provide advanced students with occupational experience related to their academic course study in the area of public service. Fellows will gain direct insight of federal, state and local government interaction as part of the Office of the Regional Administrator with GSA’s Mid Atlantic Region. 



Fellows will directly participate in a variety of activities to support individual programs. Projects and activities may include, but are not limited to: participating in high-level interagency meetings; coordinating meetings with external stakeholders; communicating with governmental agencies at local, state and federal levels; researching policy related topics; creating and managing collaborative tools including using social media networks; updating contact database; planning educational and cultural forums; developing messaging on a variety of topics; and, administrating front desk duties as needed.  



GSA is currently accepting applications for the select Fellowship positions to begin January 2015. Invited Fellows must be available for four months and able to commit a minimum of 15 hours per week (Mon.-Thurs.) GSA may provide an option to extend the term of this fellowship by an additional four months. As a volunteer/non-paid position, Fellows must consent to a security background investigation upon selection and abide by the program agreement. Eligibility:

· At least half-time student in good standing at an accredited post secondary learning institution.

· Currently pursuing a bachelor’s or master’s degree. Bachelor’s degree candidates should be in their junior or senior year. 

· A student in a field of study that includes: public administration, business administration, communications, public policy, public relations and marketing, environmental management, journalism, law, literature, English, and IT.  

GSA's mission is to use expertise to provide innovative solutions for federal agency customers in support of their missions and to foster an effective, sustainable, and transparent government for the American people. In the cover letter, answer why you are interested in becoming a GSA Impact Fellow and describe a specific or recent situation that drew on your decision making, planning, and organizing skills. Please share the outcome or result of the situation. Submit resume and cover letter via e-mail to pedro.viera@gsa.gov no later than August 24, 2015. Please write “GSA Impact Fellowship” in the subject of the e-mail submission. GSA is an equal opportunity employer, providing programs and services in a fair and impartial manner.  For more information about GSA, please visit www.gsa.gov

Mid Atlantic Region

Strawbridge’s Building

Office of the Regional Administrator

20 N. 8th Street, 9th Floor

Philadelphia, PA 19107

www.gsa.gov
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2015 Peter Fugiel Scholarship Application

National Federation of Municipal Analysts



The National Federation of Municipal Analysts’ 2015 Peter Fugiel Scholarship is available for award to a full-time student in an accredited academic program in a field that would serve as preparation for a career in municipal finance. This annual scholarship awards one student with a stipend to cover the registration fees and travel costs associated with attending the NFMA’s Introduction to Municipal Bond Credit Analysis Seminar traditionally held each Fall in Philadelphia. The scholarship also includes a one-year student membership. 



The scholarship was created in memory of Peter Fugiel, a past chair of the NFMA who passed away in 2014. Dr. Fugiel was recipient of both a Meritorious Service Award and Career Achievement Award from the NFMA. Dr. Fugiel developed the very Introductory Course that this scholarship funds. The NFMA is honored to be able to award this scholarship annually to a student in recognition of Dr. Fugiel’s work both as a practitioner of municipal credit analysis and a professor and educator.



AWARD PACKAGE:

· Registration fee waiver to the 2015 Introduction to Municipal Bond Credit Analysis Seminar on November 19-20th at the Le Meridien in Philadelphia, PA; round-trip coach airfare or train fare; two nights hotel at Le Meridien; and a student NFMA membership for one year or until graduation (whichever is first). 

· Reimbursement limit is $2,500.



ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:

· Winner must be a full-time student currently enrolled in an accredited academic program within a field that would serve as preparation for a career in municipal finance. 

· Programs could include public administration, public policy, public health, public finance or business administration. 

· Citizen or permanent resident of the United States.

· Scholarship recipient must be 21 years or older. 



APPLICATION PROCESS:

Applicants must submit the following documents for consideration by the scholarship selection committee:

· Application form

· Statement of proposed career plan in municipal finance

· Professor, academic advisor’s or dean’s letter of recommendation

· Undergraduate and graduate transcripts

· Résumé / CV



SELECTION OF RECIPIENTS:

· Scholarship recipients are selected on the basis of academic record, potential to succeed, leadership and participation in school and community activities, honors, work experience, statement of educational and career goals and an applicant appraisal.

· All applicants will be notified whether or not they have been selected to receive an award.





For additional information on the NFMA or the Fugiel Scholarship, please visit our website at www.nfma.org.




2015 Peter Fugiel Scholarship Application (Cont’d)





Applicant Name:_____________________________________________________________________________________________



Mailing Address:______________________________________________________________________________________________



Email:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________



Daytime Telephone Number:____________________________________________________________________________________



Date of Birth:_________________________________________________________________________________________________



Country of Citizenship or Permanent Residence:_____________________________________________________________________







Undergraduate School:_________________________________________________________________________________________



Major/Minor:_________________________________________________________________________________________________



Degree Obtained and Date /Anticipated Date of Graduation:___________________________________________________________



Undergraduate Grade Point Average:______________________________________________________________________________







Graduate School:____________________________________________________________________________________________



Program/Degree anticipated_____________________________________________________________________________________



Grade Point Average:___________________________________________________________________________________________



Expected Graduation Date:______________________________________________________________________________________







Relevant Coursework (if applicable):______________________________________________________________________________



____________________________________________________________________________________________________________



____________________________________________________________________________________________________________



____________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Related Professional Positions Held (if applicable):___________________________________________________________________



____________________________________________________________________________________________________________



____________________________________________________________________________________________________________



____________________________________________________________________________________________________________



____________________________________________________________________________________________________________




2015 Peter Fugiel Scholarship Application (Cont’d)



PART I: For Applicant

Please answer the following questions. A word document or .pdf can be attached to this application (not to exceed two pages, typed, double spaced):

· What is it about municipal credit analysis or portfolio management that interests you? 

· What do you think are the biggest problems or challenges in public finance today?

· What do you hope to gain by attending the NFMA’s Introduction to Municipal Bond Credit Analysis Seminar?







PART II: Recommendation

The recommendation may come from a professor, academic advisor or dean, or employer should the applicant be working or interning in a related field. The person providing the recommendation should email the recommendation directly to Lisa Good, NFMA Executive Director, at lgood@nfma.org by the September 18, 2015 deadline.



Question: Why would the candidate be a good choice for the 2015 Fugiel Scholarship Award?



Contact information for professor providing applicant recommendation:_________________________________________________



____________________________________________________________________________________________________________



____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

		





Part III: Certification 

I hereby affirm that all the above stated information provided by me is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. AS A SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANT, I hereby release information contained on this application as well as my academic transcripts to members of the National Federation of Municipal Analysts as may be required in connection with securing a scholarship for me. In addition, I waive my right to access and review confidential recommendations acquired for purposes of determining and granting this scholarship. I understand that scholarships may be denied if any information reported on this application is found to be intentionally misleading or inaccurate. 



Applicant’s Signature: ______________________________________________________ Date: ______________________________







APPLICATION CHECKLIST:

· Statement of proposed career plan in municipal credit analysis (Part I)

· Professor, academic advisor or dean’s letter of recommendation (Part II)

· Completed application form, with signed Certification (Part III)

· Undergraduate and graduate transcripts

· Résumé / CV





-REMEMBER-

Submit all materials before the deadline of September 18th, 2015. 



Winner will be contacted via email by October 2, 2015.



Please submit all application materials to Lisa Good, NFMA Executive Director, at lgood@nfma.org.



NFMA ● P.O. Box 14893 ● Pittsburgh, PA 15234 ● 412-341-4898 ● www.nfma.org



NFMA ● P.O. Box 14893 ● Pittsburgh, PA 15234 ● 412-341-4898 ● www.nfma.org
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CITY COUNCIL 
F e l l o w s h i p  P r o g r a m  


A p p l i c a t i o n  


 
Fall  Semester 2015  







 
 
 
 


 


 
PROGRAM BACKGROUND  


 


The City of Philadelphia is strongly committed to improving public 


services for its citizens.  


The pursuit of this goal requires 


the hard work and dedication 


of qualified public service 


professionals. Recruiting 


highly qualified graduate 


level students, from 


universities across the 


Philadelphia region, has 


proven to be one of the best 


ways to attain this goal.    


The Philadelphia City Council 


Policy Fellowship Program attracts bright , highly motivated 


individuals and provides them a broad overview of municipal 


government. Fellows participate in budgetary, legislative, and 


programmatic areas of city government and can expect to work 


directly with legislative teams representing the 17 members of 


City Council in researching and crafting policy. Officially, Fellows 


operate within the Office of the Council President .  


Fellows will have the opportunity to establish meaningful 


connections with top government and community officials.   Fellows 


are afforded an unparalleled opportunity to learn ab out public 


service and policy-making by directly contributing to active 


projects and legislation.   


 







 
 
 
 


 


WHAT TO EXPECT  


 


During their time with the City Council Fellowship Program, 


Fellows can expect to work on legislation and initiatives such as:   


 Research ways to preserve affordability for working families ;  


 Report on best practices for poverty reduction;  


 Craft workforce development and job growth proposals; 


 Develop new initiatives that keep Philadelphia green; 


 Generate recommendations for criminal justice ref orms; 


 Assist in the development of a plan for launching Community 


Schools across Philadelphia; 


 Create innovative solutions infrastructure challenges. 


Fellows will also get to experience:  


 Behind the scenes tours of major city facilities;  


 Talks by the City and region’s key political leaders;  


 The opportunity to present a policy proposal to numerous 


leaders from government and the private sector;  


 Attend internal legislative meetings. 


ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 


 


Philadelphia City Council  encourages graduate students from all 


disciplines to apply. While there are no preferences to specific 


graduate fields or majors, the program seeks candidates who are 


enthusiastic to learn about city government and have demonstrated 


a substantial commitment to excellence as evidenced by academic 


honors, leadership ability, extracurricular activities, and 


involvement in community or public service.  You must be a 


currently enrolled student at the time of employment in order to be 


eligible.  


 







 
 
 
 


 


SELECTION PROCESS 


 


PLEASE NOTE THE FALL 2015 FELLOWSHIP APPLICATION IS A 


TWO-STEP PROCESS 


Prospective Fellows must complete a two-step application process.  


STEP 1:  Applicants must email the following to 


Council.Fellowship@phila.gov no later than September 4 th,  2015. 


Applicants must be willing to begin the Fellowship by Monday, 


September 14 th,  2015, ending no later than Friday, December 4 th,  


2015. The following will be reviewed on a rolling application 


basis:  


 Current digital copy of graduate/university transcript 


 Resume/CV 


 Two (2) professional references  


 Hours of weekly availability totaling at least 20 per week  


 Writing Sample (optional)  


 List of vacation days (including Fall Break and Finals Week)  


 Letter(s) of Recommendation (optional)  


STEP 2: Submit 250-500 word responses to the following:  


1. Why do you want to be a part of a municipal government 


fellowship? (required)  


2. Name a policy problem facing Philadelphia and an innovative 


proposal to improve it.  (optional)  


Documents should be sent ELECTRONICALLY to: 


Council.Fellowship@phila.gov & Chris.Goy@phila.gov  


 



mailto:Council.Fellowship@phila.gov

mailto:Council.Fellowship@phila.gov

mailto:Chris.Goy@phila.gov




Think Tanks & Civil Societies Program

he Lauder Institute

The University of Pennsylvania

 

 Fall 2015

Research Intern Opportunities

 

The Think Tanks and Civil Society Program (TTCSP) runs a small, highly selective internship program for students (grad and undergrad) and recent graduates interested in gaining first-hand experience in public policy research in domestic and international affairs.  TTCSP is currently recruiting interns for the fall 2015 term from August 28th to December 4th. Over the course of 15 weeks interns will work independently and in teams to research and analyze global policy trends in think tanks. Interns will work on one of the teams listed below:

 

1.  Global Go To Think Tank Index Report and Global Policy Hub Initiative: Interns will conduct background research and collect data for the annual think tank index. In addition, they will help plan think tank events at the UN, World Bank and 75 global cities around the world.

2. Security and International Affairs (SIA): Interns will conduct background research designed to chart the evolution of security studies from traditional to non-traditional in think tanks and more broadly security and international affairs expertise.

                3. Regional Think Tank Summits: Intern teams of 2-3 students will conduct background research in preparation for think tank meetings in Asia, North America, Africa and Middle East and North Africa.

                4. Think Tank Innovation Summit: Interns will conduct background research on innovations and best practices at some of the leading think tanks in the world. In addition, interns will help plan the Summit which will take place at the University of Pennsylvania in December 2015.

                5. Assuring the Quality, Independence and Integrity of Policy Research: Interns will help collect data on the policies and procedures of think tanks and other organizations to create an inventory of the policies, procedures and best practices for assuring the Quality, Independence and Integrity of Public Policy Research conducted by think tanks.

 

Interns will work independently and in teams to produce a professional quality work product—a detailed report on their assigned area of research—by the end of the internship. Interns should be prepared to volunteer a minimum of 8-10 hours a week and attend mandatory weekly intern meetings from 3-5pm on Fridays at the University of Pennsylvania.  Gap year interns are expected to vounteer 25-30 hours a week.

 

This internship is a great opportunity for those interns looking to attend graduate school in international relations, public policy, law school and/or work in a think tank or international organization. Please submit résumé and cover letter to: Grace Mahoney, gracem4@vt.edu Intern Coordinator, Think Tanks and Civil Societies Program, Lauder Institute, Wharton School and School of Arts and Sciences, University of Pennsylvania






 


 


Office of Councilman Curtis Jones, Jr., 
4th District Majority Leader  


Internship Opportunities 


FALL & WINTER 2015-16 
Looking for an exciting and meaningful internship?  Would you like to impact 
city policy?  Then the Office of Philadelphia City Councilman Curtis Jones, Jr. is 


the place for you. 
Councilman Curtis Jones, Jr., represents the 4th Council District, encompassing 
neighborhoods including Wynnefield, East Falls, Manayunk and Overbrook.  Some of 
his legislative accomplishments include: 


 Stopped sheriff sales and creating the Residential Mortgage Foreclosure 
Diversion Program, a model that has gained attention nationwide; 


 Worked to expand community-based courts as a prison diversion program in 
response to the high cost of incarceration and passed  a local witness 
protection law; 


 Passed an internship tax credit for local businesses who provide paid 
internships; 


 Held public hearings on the impact of Marcellus Shale drilling on Philadelphia; 


 Created an annual “Block Captain Boot Camp” that provides over 200 
neighborhood block captains with information and resources to improve their 
communities. 


 
TO APPLY:   
Applicants must: be willing to work a minimum 15hrs/wk (may include some 
weekends or evenings). 
Send cover letter, resume and writing sample to:  
Nycole Watson, Esq., Deputy Chief Staff Attorney at Nycole.watson@phila.gov, with 
“INTERN APPLICATION” in the subject line. Internship applications are accepted on a 
rolling basis. While this is an unpaid internship, we are an eligible work-study 
placement and can work with any student interested in gaining academic credit. For 
more information see the councilman’s Facebook page or check out video of him on 
YouTube. 
 


INTERN RESPONSIBILITES: 
Budget Analysis          Constituent Services       Economic Development                                                                                                         


       Communications         Legislative drafting         Media Relations       
  
* Law students may be able to provide legal services for constituents, prepare 


agency appeals and appear before The Zoning Board of Adjustment 
  


 


City Hall, Room 404 


Philadelphia, PA  19107 


Phone: (215) 686 – 3416 or 3417 


Fax: (215) 686 - 1934 


Mr4thdist@gmail.com 


City Council of 
Philadelphia 


Chairman  
 Committee on Public Safety 


 
Vice Chair  


 Committee on Parks, Recreation 
and Cultural Affairs  


 
Member 


 Whole 


 Streets & Services 


 Labor & Civil Service 


 Commerce & Economic 
Development 


 Ethics 


 Fiscal Stability & 
Intergovernmental 
Cooperation 


 Legislative Oversight 


 Housing, Neighborhood 
Development and 
Homeless 


 Technology & 
Information Services 


 Environment 


 Disabled & The 
Handicapped 


    
 Boards 


Mann Music Center 
Please Touch Museum 


Police Community Oversight 
Philadelphia Gas Commission 


  


 








Make a difference 
Get involved with any one of a number of projects such as Recommended 
Best Practices in Disclosure and White Papers.


Further your education 
Stay up-to-date on the latest developments in municipal bond analysis 
by attending NFMA introductory and advanced seminars and training 
courses, the annual conference, and constituent society seminars  
and events.


Develop networking opportunities 
Get to know the nearly 1300 municipal bond professionals in the  
organization and its six constituent societies. Take advantage of the NFMA 
website which includes job postings and a membership directory. 


Get involved 
Be a part of the premier group of professionals in the nation whose focus 
is municipal credit analysis. If you are in proximity to a society, you have 
further opportunities to get involved at that level, too.


Have fun 
Develop relationships that will last a lifetime. To join now, go to  
www.nfma.org and click on Join the NFMA.


4 make a difference in the municipal bond industry 


4 further your education 


4 develop networking opportunities 


4 get involved on a local level via NFMA constituent societies 


4 and have fun!


An Invitation from the  
National Federation of  
Municipal Analysts to....







About membership in the NFMA
Membership Categories:
Regular Membership in the NFMA gives you the opportunity to join one of  
six local societies or join as an Affiliated Individual if you are not close to a  
society. Societies are located in New York, Boston, Minneapolis, Chicago,  
California and the South. The NFMA also offers Associate Memberships  
and Student Memberships.


> Regular Membership – For Municipal Analysts and Portfolio Managers  
> Close to a society?  Society membership is included. 
> See our Student Membership page at www.nfma.org for more information  
 about Student Memberships. 
> Associate Membership in the NFMA – For professionals in related fields 
> Student Membership in the NFMA – For full-time students enrolled in  
 academic programs contemplating a career in municipal analysis  
 Professors in these programs may also apply for Student Membership.


Constituent Societies: 
   Boston Municipal Analysts Forum 
   California Society of Municipal Analysts 
   Chicago Municipal Analysts Society 
   Minnesota Society of Municipal Analysts 
   Municipal Analysts Group of New York 
   Southern Municipal Finance Society 
  
Benefits of membership include:
> Discounted Registration for the NFMA Annual Conference and  
 Advanced Seminars.
> Access to the Membership Directory.  View the full directory, or search  
 by name, firm, society, city, state, specialty.
> Access to the Members-Only Job Bank. 
> Access to Meeting Handouts.
> Access to Members-Only Teleconferences, gives you admission to presentations  
 taking place in another part of the country.
Dues levels begin at $125 for professionals and at $50 per year for students.  
See our Student Membership page at www.nfma.org for more information 
about Student Memberships.
Join today – 


Go to www.nfma.org and click on Join the NFMA







 stephanie P., and sally!!!
 

 
MArK YOur CAleNDArs: 

to register for the MPa Golf outing please click here!

 
OtHer eVeNts OF INterest

at Home together: the Church and the immigrant Family

A Discussion in advance of the World Meeting on Families

When: September 1, 2015
6:00 PM to 9:00PM

Where: Archdiocesan Pastoral Center (222 North 17 Street Philadelphia, PA 19103)

Please see attached for more details!

 

 
Numbers & sense - the Finance department & You!

When: September 10, 2015
1:00 PM to 2:00 PM

Where: Parkway Central Library (Ground Floor, Tech Lab)
Please click here for more details!

 
 

Your Board and Fundraising
When: September 16, 2015

1:00 PM to 2:00 PM
Where: Webinar

Please click here for more details!
 

 

http://www1.villanova.edu/villanova/artsci/publicadmin/programs/graduate/student_life/mpa-annual-golf-outing/registration.html
http://www.donorrelationsguru.com/
http://grantspace.org/course-offerings/training-calendar/online/your-board-and-fundraising-2015-09-16-webinar


Financial wisdom workshop
When: October 13, 2015

6:30 PM to 8:00 PM
Where: The Radnor Memorial Library

Please click here for more details!
 
 

save the date: Philadelphia Fed Graduate research Forum
When: November 6, 2015

10:00AM to 3:00 PM
Where: Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia

Please see attached for more details!
 
 

 
sOMe IMPOrtANt DAtes tO KNOw….

 

·        September 15th – Last Day to Apply for December 2015 Graduation
 

·         September 16, 2015 -  Application deadline for fall comprehensive exam
 

·        November 14, 2015 – Fall comprehensive exam (application details found here)
·        For all registration deadlines and semester start dates please consult the Graduate Academic Calendar

-          Campus Graduate Academic Calendar
-          University Alliance Academic Calendar

 
 
 

 

JOB OPPOrtuNItIes:
 
v  sponsored Projects Officer - The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP)
 
v  Assistant Director, Behavioral science and Public Policy Center - Princeton University
v  Assistant Director for Career Development - George Mason University
v  Senior Director – Home Care Services – Please see attached for more details.
 
v  Social Media Assistant (Part-Time) – Please see attached for more details.
 
v  Community Development Studies & Education Research Analyst – Please see attached for more details.

 

INterNsHIPs, FellOwsHIPs, AND sCHOlArsHIPs:
 
v  Charlie Sterner Internship Program.  Please see attached for more details.
 
v  GSA Impact Fellowship in the Mid-Atlantic Region.  Please see attached for more details.
 
v  City Council Fellowship Program - Fall 2015.  Please see attached for more details.
 
v  The National Federation of Municipal Analysts Fugiel Scholarship.  Please see attached for more details.
 
v  Think Tanks and Civil Society Program Fall 2015 Internship. Please see attached for more details.
 
v  Fall and Winter 2015-2016 Internship Opportunities in the Office of Philadelphia City Councilman Curtis Jones, Jr. 

 Please see attached for more details.

http://womensresourcecenter.net/event/financial-wisdom/
https://www1.villanova.edu/villanova/artsci/graduate/currentstudents/policies/examinations.html
http://www1.villanova.edu/villanova/artsci/graduate/academiccalendar.html
http://www1.villanova.edu/villanova/enroll/registrar/graduatehrd.html
https://www.chop.edu.apply2jobs.com/ProfExt/index.cfm?fuseaction=mExternal.showJob&RID=37203&CurrentPage=9
https://jobs.princeton.edu/applicants/jsp/shared/position/JobDetails_css.jsp?postingId=213844
https://jobs.gmu.edu/postings/35986


 

MeMBersHIP OPPOrtuNItIes

The National Federation of Municipal Analysts (NFMA) invites you to become a member! Please see attached for more details.
 

 

stuDeNt resOurCes

Insider’s Guide to Philadelphia

 

 

HelPFul lINKs:
VU Career Services| The Non-Profit Times

Like us on Facebook • Connect with us on LinkedIn • Follow us on Twitter • Check out our blog!
Stay connected with classmates, professors and network with other MPA professionals.

Share your news with us – email:  michele.griffin@villanova.edu
 

http://campusphilly.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/CampusPhilly-InsiderGuide-2015.pdf
http://www.villanova.edu/vpaa/careers/
http://www.nonprofitjobseeker.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Villanova-University-Master-of-Public-Administration/202651963088809
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Villanova-University-Master-Public-Administration-4342100?home=&gid=4342100&trk=anet_ug_hm
https://twitter.com/VillanovaMPA
http://mpaleaderslounge.wordpress.com/
http://michele.griffin@villanova.edu/

